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Now several months into the new year, the Alliance’s advocacy work hasn’t slowed down. We continue to 
work to reopen all industries with proper COVID-19 protocol in place – and request that our job providers are 
o�ered a pathway to a full reopening, including metrics. Much of our advocacy has focused around the 
reopening of bars and restaurants, as this industry has been particularly hard hit and was one of the last to 
reopen after the most recent pause.  

The Alliance is represented on the Business Leaders Workgroup for the Protect Michigan Commission, which 
is charged with helping raise awareness about the safe and e�ective COVID-19 vaccine. While our 
organization is completely supportive of these vaccination e�orts, we also feel that COVID-19 recovery must 
be a two-pronged approach: shots in arms and reopening of the economy.  

We are also actively working to advocate for the inclusion of items within the state budget that will support 
our businesses during the time of economic recovery, like funding for the Going Pro Talent Fund and 
increasing access to quality childcare for employees.  

We will continue to work to help our communities recover from COVID-19 and once again thrive.  
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The Northern Michigan Chamber Alliance is a coalition of 16 chambers and economic development 
organizations from across northern Michigan. The Alliance partnership works from the premise that 
many legislative issues impact the U.P. and northern Lower Peninsula in similar ways. Our coalition 
exists to advocate for rural northern Michigan and move forward rural-centric business policy. Focus is 
given to supporting the success of existing northern Michigan businesses, developing and attracting a 
talented workforce in northern Michigan, and maximizing the competitiveness of the rural northern 
Michigan business environment. The Alliance includes nine Partners, one Supporting Partner, six 
Associate Partners, and over 7,000 member businesses from across northern Michigan. 

https://nmichiganbusiness.com/
https://www.facebook.com/nmichiganbusiness/
mailto:kirstie.sieloff@traverseconnect.com


CONGRATULATIONS, AMY CLICKNER!

WELCOME SARAH LUCAS
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OUR COALITION EXISTS TO ADVOCATE FOR RURAL NORTHERN MICHIGAN 
AND MOVE FORWARD RURAL-CENTRIC BUSINESS POLICY.

A big congratulations to Amy Clickner who recently retired after nearly 25 
years leading the Lake Superior Community Partnership. The Alliance is 
thankful for Amy’s countless contributions - including serving as Chair and 
Vice Chair - and helping guide and shape us to what we are today. 

Amy has led the Lake Superior Community Partnership from its inception. 
Under Amy’s leadership, the LSCP earned recognition for being among the 
best local economic development organizations nationally as the LSCP 
intensi�ed e�orts to grow investment in the U.P.’s natural resource sector, 
including mining, forestry, and tourism. The Marquette County region has 
seen healthcare, higher education, small business, and entrepreneurial 
industries seize opportunities to put down roots. As a result, Regional 
Wealth Indicators continue their positive trajectory.

The LSCP, Marquette County and the entirety of the U.P. and Alliance region have bene�ted from Amy’s long 
and passionate commitment to improving the quality of life of the region through economic development. 
Thank you, Amy!

The Lake Superior Community Partnership recently welcomed Sarah Lucas 
as their new CEO. Sarah, whose 20-year career in economic development, 
small and rural community development, and housing, was selected to lead 
the LSCP’s continued e�orts to drive Marquette County’s economic growth 
during an extensive nationwide search.

Most recently, Sarah led the formation of Housing North, a regional 
organization devoted to addressing housing needs. In fewer than two 
years, Housing North has become recognized statewide for its expertise 
and in�uence in addressing Michigan’s housing de�cits. She has provided 
expertise to the Western Upper Peninsula Planning and Development 
Region to lead a regional economic development planning initiative for 
“building back stronger” in the region’s post-pandemic economy. Sarah has 
also served as the Community Development Director for Networks Northwest, a 10-county regional planning 
agency in Northwest Lower Michigan.

Sarah served on regional and statewide boards, including the Fair Housing Center of West Michigan, 
Homestretch Housing, the Opportunity Resource Fund, and the Michigan Association of Planning, where she 
currently serves as Board President. The Alliance is excited to have Sarah join us and bring her economic 
development and housing expertise to our coalition. Welcome, Sarah!
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NEW SUPPORTING PARTNER BOYNE AREA CHAMBER
Last year, the Alliance revamped our membership structure in order to grow our organization. At the end of 2020, 
we received great news that the Boyne Area Chamber of Commerce was moving from Associate Partner to the 
new Supporting Partner level. This new level will allow the Boyne Chamber greater involvement in the 
decision-making process of the Alliance and the ability to continue to o�er the bene�ts of the Alliance to their 
business members.  

The Boyne Area Chamber is led by Kim Akin, who said, “The Northern Michigan Chamber Alliance has been a 
fantastic asset and resource during the course of the COVID-19 pandemic. The leadership, insight, and advice 
from The Alliance has allowed us to keep our members informed of the everchanging pandemic situation and 
how it relates to their businesses. I appreciate the hard work of everyone at the Alliance, and the Alliance’s new 
leadership is part of the reason why Boyne Area Chamber of Commerce has increased our membership and 
engagement level to Supporting Partner for 2021.”  

This past year has been one of the most challenging in recent 
memory for our families, businesses, and communities. The 
COVID-19 global pandemic caused both a health and 
economic crisis that a�ected every country across the globe.  

The true value of the Northern Michigan Chamber Alliance 
became plainly obvious with our chambers collaborating on 
and comparing COVID-19 response activities and working 
collectively to support our northern Michigan business 
community. We called on our elected leaders for aid for our 
businesses, liability protections, and a safe reopening of 
northern Michigan. We provided businesses with timely 
information on funding opportunities and the most current 
COVID-19 requirements – and helped them navigate the
industry-specific requirements.  

It is our honor to serve you and support our region's 
business community, and we are pleased to share our 2020 
annual report with our business community. While there is 
much work ahead, we must also take a moment to celebrate 
our accomplishments that we have achieved together.   

ANNUAL REPORT

https://nmbusiness.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/final_allianceannualreport2020.pdf
https://nmbusiness.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/final_allianceannualreport2020.pdf
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POLICY CONFERENCE RECAP

The year 2020 disrupted what seems like an infinite number of plans, and 
the Northern Michigan Policy Conference was not spared from this 
disruption. The Alliance looks forward to visiting with our colleagues from all 
across northern Michigan and the policy conference has for many years 
been one of the highlights of the Alliance’s calendar.  

On January 15, 2021, the Alliance hosted a completely virtual policy 
conference. A virtual co�ee hour took the place of our beloved networking. 
The Alliance welcomed state and federal legislators who met with attendees 
at virtual tables.  

After a welcome from Alliance chair, Stacie Bytwork, and remarks from the presenting sponsor, Consumers 
Energy, Kirstie Sielo�, director of government relations for the Alliance, presented a year in review and 
where the Alliance is headed in 2021.  

The conference was kicked o� by Executive Vice President and 
Chief Policy O�cer for the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Neil 
Bradley, who o�ered a federal legislative update. We then heard 
from our keynote speaker, Je� Finkle, president and CEO of the 
International Economic Development Council, who talked about 
perspectives on economic development.

There were then several breakout sessions, with focus on each 
of the pillars in the Alliance’s former policy platform including 
business development, talent, housing, and childcare. 

Lance Robbins, Director of Economic & Workforce Development with Distribute Consulting, provided a 
presentation on how to create communities that are ready to welcome a remote workforce.   

Jon Roberts, Principal with TIP Strategies, Inc., presented on infrastructure after a pandemic, addressing 
infrastructure needs in a post-coronavirus environment with emphasis on the cascading economic and 
social e�ects caused by the pandemic.   

Dawn Crandall, political a�airs director with Home Builders Association of Michigan, presented on housing 
and how local communities continue to impact the process of homes being built through their local units of 
government.   

Alexa Kramer, director of government a�airs with the Grand Rapids Chamber, led a childcare panel with 
panelists State Representative Greg VanWoerkom; State Senator Curt VanderWall; State Representative 

Jack O’Malley; and Mary Manner, Great Start
Coordinator / 5toOne Project Manager with United Way 
of Northwest Michigan to talk about work being done 
around childcare and plans for this current legislative 
session.

The conference welcomed with 181 participants onto 
the online platform, with 531 messages in the chat 
function exchanged and 353 profile views across 
attendees.     
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ALLIANCE STRATEGIC PLAN  
Leadership of the Alliance's Partner members came together over three Zoom sessions in December to 
create an Alliance strategic plan. Leaders explored the organization's guiding documents and talked about 
the future of the Alliance.  

The final strategic plan which is a working document includes a 30-60-90 day plan with organizational and 
policy activities to be undertaken and feedback from Alliance Partners that was used to guide the 
discussion.  

The Alliance continues to work from a 30-60-90 plan and reviews progress and adds projects at the 
Alliance monthly meetings. This 30-60-90 plan divides work into what will happen in 30 days, in 60 days, 
in 90 days, and beyond. The plan has o�ered the Alliance a better sense of all the projects being 
undertaken and where we are headed.   

The Alliance has worked from the policy platform the Four Pillars of Rural Prosperity for a number of years. 
These four policy pillars include rural business development, attracting talent to rural areas, rural and small 
city housing development, and access to quality child care. This policy agenda has kept the Alliance 
focused – and we wanted to build on the success of the four pillars and give our policy priorities a refresh. 
At the end of 2020, the Alliance started the process of creating new policy priorities and a 2021 policy 
framework. The policy priorities are the coalition’s umbrella beliefs and policy purpose, while the 2021 
framework outlines what we hope to achieve or how we will engage should certain policy issues arise 
during 2021. These policy priorities and framework will guide the Alliance’s advocacy into this new year 
and the future. 

NEW POLICY PLATFORM & FRAMEWORK

  Support the success of existing northern Michigan businesses 

 Action: Proactively anticipate and address the needs of the existing business community  

 Focus Areas: Competitive tax environment, regulatory issues, industry-specific legislation 

  Develop and attract a talented workforce in northern Michigan  

 Action: Policies that make northern Michigan an attractive location for talent  

 Focus Areas: Housing; childcare; education; Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion; relocation incentives;  
 talent pipeline; parks and natural areas  

  Maximize the competitiveness of the rural northern Michigan business environment 

 Action: Advocate for state policies, incentives, and infrastructure needs so northern Michigan  
 businesses can compete on the state, national, and international stages 

 Focus Areas: Broadband expansion, Public Act 51, Pure Michigan, high water, a�ordable energy 
 production, energy distribution in northern Michigan, quality rural healthcare, an e�cient supply   
 chain, and Michigan Economic Development Corporation equity policies for northern Michigan 

To see the Alliance’s policy framework for 2021, check out the annual report.  

POLICY PRIORITIES – ADOPTED FEBRUARY 1, 2021 

https://nmbusiness.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/nmca-30_60_90-strategic-plan-guide-final.pdf
https://nmbusiness.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/final_allianceannualreport2020.pdf


The Alliance has continued our push for a pathway for reopening, focusing on metrics and clarity for 
businesses, especially for bars and restaurants. We were undoubtedly encouraged by the state’s recent 
loosening of restrictions on businesses, but we still do not have a pathway for reopening that includes 
metrics. 

We have also been advocating for other industries that cannot operate at a financially viable level – like 
banquet and wedding venues, which are currently limited to 25 people. Recently, the Alliance joined 
more than a dozen organizations asking Governor Whitmer and MDHHS to take immediate action to 
allow wedding and banquet venues to open safely. We are concerned that the 25-person limit does not 
allow these businesses to reasonably operate, and we seek clarity and guidance on what the future 
looks like for these businesses.

The Alliance is also a part of the Reopen Michigan Safely Coalition, seeking to reenergize Michigan’s 
economy with a focus on o�ce work. There is growing concern around getting o�ces back up and 
running – especially in our downtown areas. This coalition launched on Thursday, March 4. Since that 
time, the coalition has gained momentum. The Alliance has supported the coalition’s e�orts by sharing 
the message with our membership. Unfortunately, despite our e�orts, we anticipate we will see some 
form of an extension of the MIOSHA Emergency Rules set to expire on April 14. 

We continue to stress that every business should have the ability to open and operate at a viable level 
with the proper safety protocol in place – being open is not enough. It needs to be viable. 
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REOPENING ADVOCACY  

https://nmichiganbusiness.com/2021/03/01/alliance-calls-for-a-reopening-pathway-for-all-industries/
https://www.grandrapids.org/blog/advocacy-government-affairs/grand-rapids-chamber-urges-support-of-wedding-and-banquet-venues/?fbclid=IwAR0gTv0Tok6H4DB_9qx3BWFwqSRaBefrxhwR03ZY_CEWAPuBETorVTJjib4https://www.grandrapids.org/blog/advocacy-government-affairs/grand-rapids-chamber-urges-support-of-wedding-and-banquet-venues/?fbclid=IwAR0gTv0Tok6H4DB_9qx3BWFwqSRaBefrxhwR03ZY_CEWAPuBETorVTJjib4
https://www.reopenmichigansafely.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7VFmuKnVPQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7VFmuKnVPQ
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE  

LAME DUCK DEBRIEF  
At the end of a legislative session, Lame Duck is the last opportunity to pass any remaining legislative
priorities without having to be reintroduced in the next session. During this time, an unbelievable number 
of bills are passed – and for some legislators leaving o�ce, it’s their last chance to do so.  

Take a look at this Michigan Municipal League article about Lame Duck activity during the end of the last 
session. 

A supplemental budget provides spending authorization for new funds realized in the current fiscal year. 
Those funds are spent between now and September 30. In early March, the Legislature sent their $4.2 billion 
supplemental budget to Governor Gretchen Whitmer for consideration. The Governor originally requested 
$5.6 billion. The supplemental was signed on March 9, with $3.55 billion making it across the finish line.

The supplemental budget includes a $2.25/hour wage increase for direct care workers, $283 million in 
federal emergency rental assistance to help ensure people can stay in their homes, up to $110 million in 
federal funding for vaccine administration, and up to $555 million in federal funding for testing and tracing. 
The Governor line-item vetoed several items, including $150 million to the Unemployment Insurance Trust 
Fund and $405 million for business property tax and fee relief. We expect to see additional supplementals, 
with the next one attempting to address gaps in the previous supplemental, and then future supplementals 
delivering additional federal funds. 

Moving to the Fiscal Year 2022 budget, which begins on October 1, the Governor’s budget recommendation 
includes several items supported by the Alliance, which align with our policy framework. The Alliance is 
collectively advocating for the following budget items:  

STATE BUDGET PROCESS  

Michigan Department of Education Budget
• $78M one-time to temporarily increase the income eligibility threshold for

childcare, waive out-of-pocket copays, provide a 10 percent increase in
hourly rates for childcare providers, and pay providers based on enrollment

School Aid Fund 
• $32M increase for the Great Start Readiness Program, raising the state 

payment for a full-day preschooler from $7,250 to $8,275, which is the 
same as the proposed K-12 base foundation allowance

• $60M one-time to provide opportunities for students outside of the normal 
school schedule

Labor & Economic Opportunity Budget  
• $10M one-time for the Michigan Housing and Community Development Program to alleviate the

a�ordable housing needs across the state and revitalize downtown areas in Michigan
• $2.2M one-time for the tri-share childcare pilot program
• $15M one-time increase for the Going Pro program to expand employer-based training grants that

result in industry-recognized credentials and certificates
• $120M one-time for the Reconnect program to provide a tuition-free pathway to an in-demand

industry certificate or associate degree for Michigan adults age 25 and older
• $39M one-time for Futures for Frontliners designed to provide tuition-free pathways to degrees or

certifications for COVID-19 frontline workers
• $6M one-time for Reconnect & Futures for Frontliners wraparound services
• $25M for Pure Michigan

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/budget/FY2022_Executive_Budget_715974_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/budget/FY2022_Executive_Budget_715974_7.pdf
http://blogs.mml.org/wp/inside208/2021/01/11/thats-a-wrap-100th-legislative-session-finalized/



